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sEcoND REPORT OF THE CHAIRMAN, JUSTICE DR.P.JYOTHIMANI,
MONITORING COMMITTEE FOR SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT,
TAMILNADU CONSTITUTED UNDER O.A.No.6O6 I 2OL8.

It is respectfully submitted as follows:

1.

In continuation of my. first report of the State Level Monitoring
Committee for Solid Waste Management in the State of Tamil Nadu dated
12.06.2019, which relates to the implementation of Solid Waste Management
Rules 2016 in the ULBs in the State, I am submitting this second report, which

is pursuant to a common order of this Hon'ble Tribunl dated 26.11.20i8 and
passed in the above batch of cases which relate to disposal of solid waste in
Theetukkal village of Udagamandalam Municipality and waste dumped at
Kuruthukuly,Chalukkudi of Padanthurai village in Gudalur, Udagamandalam
District.

2.

This Hon'ble Principal Bench of the National Green Tribunal, in a
common order of 26h November 2018, while disposing the above applications,
was pleased to direct this Monitoring Committee constituted under
O.A.No.6O6l2018, constantly monitor the issues raised in the above cases to
expedite early mitigation of the problems and submit periodical reports. The
issues are pertaining to the disposal of solid waste in Theetukal Village by the
Udagamandalam Municipality. The dumping place in the said Village belongs
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to the Forest Department of the State. Further, there was a complaint relating
to waste being dumped in Kuruthukuly, Chalukkudi of Padanthurai Village
and the site at survey no.l95l2A, Upper Gudalur, Gudalur Village which had
been temporarily used as a dumping site as a consequence of an interim order

dated 25.04.2017 directing the Municipality not to dump garbage in Upper
Gudalur.

3.

In the interim order passed on 25.04.2017, it was directed as
follows:
"1.

The Municipality shall not use the entire 3.1O acres of land

in R.S.No.t28L, at the 27b mile of Upper Gudalur, Gudalur
villagebut shall restrict use of the area only to an extent of

acre and theentire land
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is to be cordoned of and fenced

properly so as to avoidinterference by the animals.
2.

The said arrangement is only a temporary measure and as
soonasa permanent place is allotted in the manner known to
law, theMunicipality shall remove all wastages, which are

put at the siteas a temporary measure and restore the site at
their cost.
3.

Regarding the alternative place at Padanthurai, we direct the

Commissioner of Gudalur Municipality to expedite the
process bycontacting the Forest officials and inform the
same by filing appropriate Status Report on the next date of
hearing."

4.

This Hon'ble Tribufial in the said order was also pleased to make

the following further directions;

"12. We are of the view that urgent steps require to
taken

be
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to deal with the problem and accordingly direct as
follows;

The concerned Municipal Corporations shall prepare
an actionplan to deal with the municipal waste which

would include solidwaste and completion of the
ongoing process for establishment ofsolid waste
treatment plants.
11.

They shall also prepare a separate action plan for
dealing with thelegacy waste according to the
procedure laid down in the Solid Waste Management
Rules, 2016.

111.

The action plan shall be prepared within a period of

one monthfrom hence and place it before us for

consideration.TheMunicipalities, namely,
Udagamandalam Municipality andGudalur
Municipality shall take urgent steps for seeking
clearanceunder Section 2 of the Forest Conservation

Act, 1980 as well

asenvironmental clearance for

setting up the plant.
lI7.

Both Municipalities, namely,

Udagamandalam

Municipality and Gudalur Municipality shall deposit
Periormance Guarantee ofRs.1.25 crores each with the
Tamil Nadu State Pollution ControlBoard.

13.

Since this requires constant monitoring to expedite
earlymitigation of the problems, we are of the view that

in order toachieve the object it would be appropriate if
the matter isdealtwith by the committee constituted
under OriginalApplicationNo. 606/ 2Ol8 in respect of
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Southern Zone which is headed by Hon'bleDr. Justice
P. Jyothimani.

L4.

Let a copy of the entire case record be forwarded to the

Committee. The Committee may submit a periodical

reportas required under the Directions contained in
the saidorderin Original ApplicationNo.606 I 2018.

15.

The applications thus stand disposed of. No order as
to cost."

5.

Pursuant to the said direction and after receipt of relevant papers

relating to the case from the National Green Tribunal, Principal Bench, the
Monitoring Committee and also through the Commissioners of
Udagamandalam Municipality and Gudalur Municipality, informed all parties

and officials of the District Administration and Municipal Administration,
including the District Collector, Additional Director of Municipal
Administration, Member Secretary, Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board, Dr.

Kurian Joseph, Professor, Centre for Environment Studies,

Anna

University,specifically invited by the Committee as an expert, District Forest
Officer, Ooty and others, of the inspection of all spots connected in the case,
namely Theetukkal dump site at Ooty as well as the 27n mile at Gudalur on

to be followed by a public enquiry on 08.08.2019 at 10.30 AM at
the Conference Hall of the Government Guest House, OoW. Accordingly, on
O7.O8.2O19 a physical inspection was conducted by the Chairman of the
Committee in which the Principal Secretary to the Government of Tamil Nadu,
Environment and Forest Department, District Collector and others have
07.O8.2O19

participated apart from the parties to the case and large number of public.

6.

When the Committee inspected Theetukkal dump site, the District

Forest Officer, one of the parties before this Hon'ble Tribunal, has explained
that originally, the department has permitted to use 5 acres of Reserve Forest
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land at Theetukkal situated in S.No.2l5l2 on lease basis for processing solid
waste generated and collected from the municipal area and the period of lease
has already expired in the year 2012. He has also stated that in addition to 5
acres, the Udagamandalam Municipality has started using more than 10 acres
in the same survey number without any permission and as on date 15 acres of
Forest land are being used by the Municipality for processing the solid waste.
He further stated that the Forest Department has been insisting the
Municipality to hand over the entire extent of 15 acres. It is stated that by
deliberations, the Municipality has agreed to offer alternate land to the extent

of 30 acres to the Forest Department with certain conditions relating to
afforestation by the Municipality in which event the Municipality can continue

to use the said 15 acres. It is stated that administrative process in finalizing
the above proposal is in progress and the same will be finalized soon. The
Expert Member, Professor, Kurian Joseph, after extensive study of the entire
Theetukkal site, on the spot, has.given his opinion and also suggested that the

existing centralized waste process

to continue till

decentralized Micro

Composting enters are made fully operational.

7.

Afterwards, the Committee also inspected the sites at Gudalur. The

District Environment Officer has offered his opinion regarding clearance of
solid waste including plastics. On the date of enquiry on 08.08.2019,
Mr.P.Radhakrishnan one of the applicants relating to Theetukkal dump yard
has not chosen to appear eventhough notice was sent to him, Mr. Prem Sagar,

applicant relating to Gudafur and other applicants Mr.P.Subramani and Mr.
Mathaiah appeared along with their Advocate. It was agreed by them that after
the interim order of stay passed by the NGT on 06.11 .2015, there is no
dumping of any waste in S.No.715,

8l3ll and 81312 of Gudalur Village at

Thorappalli and they have no grievance. However, the dumping stated to be for

4 years before the date of stay, to protect the forest, steps must be taken to
remove the stray dumps found.He has further raised an issue that the DFO,
Gudalur is putting up an office in the forest after the matter was referred to
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this committee by this Hon'ble Tribunal on 26.1l.2019. The District collector
present also states that some of these portions are Janmam lands vested with
the District Administration under Section 17 of the Gudalur Janmam
Estate(Abolition and Conversion into Rayatwari) Act, and she would take
appropriate decision. However, taking note of the fact that the DFO, Gudalur
already has an office in the town and any concrete structure in the forest will
affect the natural environment particularly relating to the wild animals, the
DFO, Gudalur was directed not to proceed with any constrrrction in the forest
area and as the DFo, Gudalur was not present, the DFo, ooty present was
directed by the Committee to scrupulously follow the said direction through the

DFO, Gudalur. As another inspection was required before taking a final
decision, the Commissioner-in-charge of Gudalur Municipality was requested
to inform all parties in advance before the next date inspection.

8.

The Committee, after the said inspection followed by enquiry has
passed the following directions on 08.08.2019 in the presence of all parties and
officials;

"1. The Municipal commissioner, ooty is directed to provide
sufficient safety arrangements for protection of the land to
an extent of about 15 acres which is in his possession and

now being used for solid waste management by way of
providing chain link fencing along with development of green
belt throughout as a natural barrier to control the animals
entering into the dump yard. The above said direction shall
be commenced forthwith by the commissioner, oow after
getting neoessary survey through the help of the District
Administration and the Forest Department and report to the
committee in its office at chennai within a period of one
week from today.
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2.

The commissioner of ooty Municipality is also requested to
accumulate the solid waste spread over the existing land into
an earmarked small area to make use of the balance land for
effectively carrying out the bio mining process. The balance

land shall also be kept by the Municipality for the proposed
improvements to be made in the dump site which includes
the provision of facility for handling dry waste, e-waste
collection center etc.
3.

The commissioner, ooty Municipality is directed to provide
the leachate collection arrangements by constructing a
peripheral drain around the waste dump to collect leachate
and also to create a sump to store the leachate for disposing

in the Sewage Treatment plant (srp) through the tanker
lorries. This direction is found to be necessary by the
committee after having thorough discussion with prof.Dr.
Kurien Joseph, Mr.V.Murugesan, REE, Chengalput Region

and Mr.

K.Saravanakumar, EE(in-charge), coimbatore
corporation who were invited by the committee to assist in
lending technical expertise, knowredge and also to avoid
further disturbance to the adjacent lands.
4.

The commissioner, ooty Municipality is directed to submit a
Detailed Project Report (DpR) as requested by the Forest

Department'about the developments to be made by the
Municipality in the present site at Theetukkal indicating the
need, necessity, and justification regarding the requirement
of the land for specified purpose so as to enable the Forest
Department to take appropriate decision. The said DpR shall
be submitted to the Forest Department by the Municipality

within 10 days from today and thereafter, the

Forest
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Department shall take necessary decision for completing the
process which shall be within a reasonable time. Further,

the Municipality can comply with various directions issued
against it in improving the Theetukkal site without waiting
any further.
U.

The Committee found large number of damaged waste
collection bins accumulated in a large shed without taking
any decision for its disposal. Therefore, the Committee
directs the OoW Municipality to clear all those bins by
following the appropriate procedure and in accordance with
law so that the area can be used effectively for the purpose of

solid waste management. Needless to say, that the above
said activities shall be completed within a period of one
month from today and immediately on completing all the
said process the entire place including the other shed shall
be cleaned for proper use.

6.

The trammel machinery stated to be available with the
Municipality shall be put in use immediately after cleaning
all the premises and action to be taken to procure necessary
secondary machinerieswithin a reasonable time. Whatever
machines required including shredder, conveyer belt etc. has
to be arrived at by the Municipality within one week from

today. If there is any financial crunch faced by the
Municipality in respect of procuring the instruments,
equipmentq machineries and other required infrastructures,
the Commissioner, Ooty Municipality, in consultation with
the District Collector shall send a proposal for allotment of

funds to the Principal Secretary, M.A&W.S Department, who
is the Member Secretary of this committee for forwarding the
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same to the Principal Secretary, Department of Environment

and Forest who is also a Member of this Committee and also
the Chairman of Tamil Nadu State Pollution Control Board,

so as to enable them to release necessary funds from the
Tamil Nadu State Pollution Control Board.
7.

The animal waste lying in the dump site to be disposed and

sent to bio rnethantzation plant stated to be situated in
Kandal STP site. The above said action shall be taken by the
Municipality immediately and the Municipality is directed to
see that bio-methanization plantoperates properly and the

Commissioner shall file

a reportto the Committee to its

Chennai address immediately.
8.

The Commissioner, Ooty Municipality is directed to provide

hot atr blower arrangements in all the existing Micro
Composting Centers and maintain the temperature and
aeration required for composting. Mr.Ravi, Municipal

Engineer who

is present in the meeting states the

arrangements are being made today itself to partially carry

out the abovesaid direction and the same will

be

scrupulously followed.
9.

The Ooty Municipality shall use the existing site after
completing the cleaning process for carrying out the
composting and any other activities of the solid waste
management. The Commissioner shall ensure the effective

use of the entire area for implementation of the Solid Waste
Managent Rule 2016.

1O. Mr.P.Subramani,s/o
Nagar,Gudalur

Palanandi,

the applicant in
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46,

Karunanidhi

O.A.No.526

of

2018,

LL

O.A.No.86 of 2Ol7 of SZ

is stated to have passed away

during the pendency of this proceedings. The Commissionerin-charge, Gudalur Municipality undertakes to produce the
death certificate in this regard on the next date of sitting.

11. Mr. Arjunan,

Advocate appearing for some of the parties

including Mr. Mathiah also made submission. He also
submitted that it is at Chalukudi, Kuruthukuli, the place
which could not be approached on the date of visit by the
Committee due to rain,due to heavy legacy waste dumped
prior to 2015 that mixed with bio medical waste by which
water course in which 'rvater being used for drinking
purpose has been polluted.

L2.

The District Collector undertakes to take necessary inventory
on that issue and take appropriate action and assured that it
will be cleared and informed during the next visit of the

will be included in the next
meeting and the parties shall be informed by the
Commissioner-in- charge, Gudalur Municipality to enable

Committee. The said issue

them to be present on the dayof visit by the Committee to be
followed by further hearing.
13.

The Commissioner-in charge, Gudalur Municipality

is

directed to carry out Solid Waste Management activities in
an efficient manner in the existing land of one acre which is
provided with fencing situated in 27 th mile of Gudalur. The
,
composting shall be done in accordance with SWM Rules,
2016 and the guidelines issued by the appropriate

authorities including the State Pollution Control Board.
Further, it is informed by the Tamil Nadu Pollution Control
Board that in the existing authorization to Gudalur
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Municipality for Windrow Composting of organic waste in
S.F.No.l95l2A, Gualur Village, Ward-1 of Gudalur Town for
the maximum quantity of 4.00 TPD, Micro Composting
Center (proposed) in S.F.No. I95l2A, Gudalur Village,
Ward-l of Gudalur Town for the maximum quantity of
5.00TPD, Composting by 18 Bulk Waste Generators for
maximum 2.OO TPD and Home Composting in 914
households/small institutions for 3.00 TPDrespectively.
Likewise, in respect of Ooty Municipality the State Pollution
Control Board has produced the copy of authorization issued

to operate waste

processingl re-cycling/treatment/disposal

facility in Udagamandalam Municipality which is valid up to
31.O3.2O2O

for Bio-methanization facility at

Kadal

Mukkonam I S.F.Nos.91,93,95 Block F2 Ward27 to the
maximum quantity of 5.00 TPD, Micro Composting Center at
Kadal Mukkonam in T.S.No.106, Block F2 Ward27 to the
maximum quantity of 3.00TPD, Micro composting center at
Kadal Mukkonam in T.S.No.107 Block F1 Ward27 to the
maximum quantity of 2.00TPD, Micro composting center at

Kurusady Colony T.S.No.S4, Block F2 Ward 27 to the
maximum quantity of 2.99TPD, Micro composting center at
Kandhal STP in T.S.No.3,4, Bock F4 Ward 27 to the
maximum quantity of 3.00TPD, Micro composting center at
Stone Hduse(old Ooty) in T.S.No.615, Block D Ward8 to the
maximum quantity of 3.00 TPD, Micro composting center at
Pudumund in T.S.No.l2l9 Block B, Ward 3 to the maximum
quantity of 2.00 TPD and on-site composting centers at 7
public places at Ambedkar Nagar, Upper Kodakamundu,
Nandimedu, HPF Housing Colony, Elk Hill(2 Locations) of
0.50 TPD and composting by 45 Bulk Generators of 3.00
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TPD.The statements which are accompanied by the
authorization Letter No. 10/2019 and 12l2Ol9 dated
12.O4.2O19 are recorded,"

9.

The proceedings of the said inspection followed by the meeting

dated 07.O8.2O19 and 08.08.2019, have been duly forwarded by the Committee

to the State Government for appropriate directions to the officials concerned for
proper implementation. Copy of the proceedings is enclosed with this report as
Annexure-

10.

1.

There was another inspection conducted by the Committee as a

follow up action, on 01.O2.2O2O at Udagamandalam and on O2.O2.2O2O at

Gudalur along with enquiry at the Additional Collectorate Office
ConferenceHall, Udagamandalam. At Theetukkal dump yard,
Mr.P.Radhakrishnan, petitioner has appeared and informed that his
agricultural lands are situated in the downstream and due to the leachate
formed in the dumpsite, his lands which are situated adjacent to the dumpsite

are affected. However, he has fairly stated that as per the directions of the
Monitoring Committee in the previous visit, the Udagamandalam Municipality
has constructed compound wall for a fairly long distance along with a drainage
system to collect leachate and disposed safely and therefore, according to him

no leachate discharged in to his lands from the dump yard as on date. He also

is still in his land and requested for
removal. The Commissioner has promptly replied that the same will be
removed immediately.He has also stated that there is a passage leading to
Mysore in which some wastes are dumped. He was assured that it will be
discussed with the District Collector and the issue will be resolved.
stated that a small quantity of waste

Mr.M.Nagalingam, another person having agricultural land in the downstream

has informed that while during dry season there is no much effect, in rainy
seasons the leachate are seen. He also requested

that drinking water supply

may be made for all the 75 households. In fact, this issue was discussed by the
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Committee with the District Collector, who joined in the inspection at Gudalur
in the afternoon and it was assured by her that immediate action will be taken.

There was another complaint made by the people in the area that while
transporting waste by lorries to the dump yard there are spills of waste on the
road leading to the dump yard at Theetukkal. The Municipal Commissioner has
assured that immediate steps will be taken to remove the spillover and lorries

carrying waste will be properly covered.Professor, Kurian Joseph from Anna
University invited as an expert, while appreciating the Municipality in taking
good efforts after the direction of the Committee on the previous date of
inspection, particularly the construction of compound wall in spite of the
earlier direction to fence by iron chain link fencing and construction of leachate
collection drains. He also insisted that no fresh waste must be brought to the
dump site. In respect of waste management relating to bio degradable waste

taking into the cold climatic condition in Ooty, he suggested aerated static pile
composting and invessel composting process as option and make pilot test
before full scale trial.Otherwise, the efforts relating to source segregation was

found appreciable. The TNPCB official was directed

to continue

regular

monitoring of the well water regarding leachate contamination. The DFO, Ooty
has informed that the process of exchange of lands is being expedited.

11. Mr. Jacob Mathew, Senior Advocate and Mr.Arjunan,

Advocate

along with Mr.C.N.Prem Sagar, petitioner before the NGT, have insisted that
the accumulated non bio degradable waste including bio medical waste at
Thorappalli must be removed, even though it is admitted that for the past 5
years after the interim order passed by the Hon'ble NGT, there is no fresh
dump. They have also complained that the DFo, Gudalur in spite of the earlier
order of the Committee has proceeded to construct office in the forest area at
Makkamoola along Mysore Road and only after the District Collector,s

intervention, work was stopped. During the inspection at Gudalur at
Thorappalli, in which the petitioner and other officials including the District
Collector were present,

it

was infact found that bio medical waste and other
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waste have been dumped years back in the forest area. The Chairman of the

Committee has given instruction to the Regional Director of Municipal
Administration, Mrs. Sultana, District Environment Engineer of the TNPCB,
Mr.Livingston to take immediate steps to remove all the bio medical and other
waste in the area by camping at the place and intimate immediately about the
removal. The Committee was informed by the RDMA that the entire bio medical

waste dumped earlier have been removed totally and sent to the Facility at
Coimbatore and other waste were removed and sent to Theetukkal, Ooty as
there is no facility for treatment available at Gudalur.

12. In respect of the complaint that the DFO's office being constructed
in the forest area at Makkamoola, Gudalur, about which the Committee on the
earlier inspection has directed not to further construct, the Committee made

spot inspectionin the presence of all and found that the proposed office
building for DFO is being constructed in the place situated on the road and not
in the forest area. Even though that was not an issue before the Hon'ble NGT,
as it related to forest, the above spot inspection was made and ultimately it was
found that the place of construction is not a forest. However, to safeguard, two
well grown-up red sandal trees, the concrete floor in front of the office was
directed to be removed and mud road to be formed.

13. After completion of inspection of Theetukkal dump yard at
Udagamandalam, various places in Gudalur and review meeting and extensive

enquiry with parties and officials and considering the totaliff of the situation

taking note of the improvements made by the Udagamandalam Municipality
relating to solid waste management, the following directions were issued by the
Committee on 01.O2.2O2O.
..1.

'

The Udagamandalam Municipality shall ensure that either in

in the district under its
controlthe solid waste is not subjected to open burning.

Theetukkal or in any other place
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Stern actionshall be taken against any person involved in
such open burningof waste.
2.

The Udagamandalam Municipality shall ensure that while
carrying the waste through lorries they should be properly
coveredto ensure that there is no spillover of the waste either
on the road or road corner. Such lorries shall always be used

to transport the waste fully covered.
3.

The Monitoring committee places on record its appreciation
for the efforts taken by the udagamandalam Municipality in

construction of compound wall to the extent of s9 meters
adjacent to the agricultural lands belonging to the petitioner
before the NGT, at the cost of Rs.24.80 lakhs. In respect of
the 24o meters surrounding the entire extent of the 15 acres
of land forming the Theetukkal dumpyard, the Municipality
shall complete construction of wall up to the area covered in
agricultural activities downstream, and the remaining extent

shall be covered by chain link fencing at the earliest and
intimate thesame to the committee. As the DFo,
Udagamandalam felt that the entire extent can be covered
by wall in the interest of the wild animals, the Monitoring
committee while appreciating the stand of the DFo,
requests the Principal secretary to the Government,
,
Department of Environment to take efforts whether the
Department can contribute fund as grant for the
construction of compound walr. such decision is required to
be taken within a short period of 15 days, therefore the

Municipality can proceed to cover the remaining area by
chain link fencing.
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4.

The accumulation of solid waste at Theetukkal and
converting the same into heaps, thereby avoiding the
scattering of waste shall be completed by 31.05.2020.

c.

While appreciating the completion of leachate collection
drainsand collection tank at Theetukkal dump yard, the
Monitoring Committee directs the Municipality to continue to

maintain andobtain any expert opinion as and when
required,
6.

Regarding the completion of the process of exchange of lands

in lieu of the 15 acres of land at Theetukkal, while the
Municipalityhas admittedly submitted its DPR about the
development to bemade by it in the site at Theetukkal, the
Forest Department shallcomplete the process of diversion
particularly when the Municipality has already deposited the

amount for afforestationwith the DFO. The Principal
Secretary to Government, Departmentof Environment and
Forest who is also a member of the Committeeto use his
good office in completing the above said process.

7.

Secondary separation machineries which are to be installed

at Theetukkal compost yard viz., shredder and screening of
waste,conveyer belt etc., for which Rs.110 lakhs has been
sanctioned,the contractor who represented before the
Committee hasundertaken to complete the supply of all
machineries before theend of March 2O2O. The Municipality
shall ensufe procurementof those machineries and put them

in effective use. UdagamandalamMunicipality shall ensure
that adequate man power and supportingresources are
provided for the composting of the segregated wetwaste
estimated to be at 22 tlday. TNPCB shall continue periodic
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monitoring of wells around the Theetukkal compost yard and
takeappropriate action based on the test results.
8.

In respect of the legacy waste at Theetukkal, quantified
approximately as 1.60,000 ctl.m, for which the Project
Sanctioningand Monitoring Committee is stated to have
approved the schemeof Bio mining for Rs.856.76 lakhs
under Integrated Urban DevelopmentMission (IUDM)
through G.O.Ms. No. 11 dated 23.01.2O2O, theMunicipality
shall take all necessary steps for technical sanctionand
further tender process. It is made clear that when once the
process of bio mining is started, fresh waste shall not be
brought to the site.

9.

The District Collector has agreed to effect drinking water
supply tothe residents in Theetukkal particularly those
residing near the dumpyard and the same is recorded.

10.

The Commissioner, Udagandalam Municipality

in

association withthe District Administration shall conduct
frequent IEC activitiesparticularly among the students,
public and tourists and involve the NGOs, Lions Club,
Rotary Club and Tribal Welfare Organization in those welfare

measures

for effective implementation of Solid Waste

Management with community participation.
11.

The Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board shall through its

DistrictEnvironment Engineer, Udagamandalam, take
immediate effective steps to remove the old bio medical waste

dumped at Thorappalli, Gudalur and send the same to the
appropriate Facility for itsscientific treatment and disposal.

Mr.

P.S.Livingston,

the DEE who has accompanied

the
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committee throughout its inspection has assuredthat he
would take immediate step to remove. In fact, on
o5.o2.2O2O, he has informed the chairperson of the
Committee that the bio medical waste accumulated in
Thorappalli consisting of onlyinjection vials and injection
bottles were segregated and collectedin 11 number of blue
colour bags and shifted to BMW Collection vehicleon the said
date and handed over to the CBMWTSDF, M/s Techno Thern
Industries, chettipalayam, coimbatore and reached the

facilityon 06.02.2020. While appreciating the prompt step
taken by the DEE,the committee directs the officer to send a
written report,
L2.

The commissioner in charge of Gudalur Municipality shall
takeall effective steps to remove all solid waste at
Thorappaalli, Gudalurand report to the committee. The DEE
of the PCB, in his informationto the chairperson as stated
above has stated that the RegionalDirector of Municipal

Administration (RDMA),

is personally supervising the

removal of the old dumps at Thorappalli, and alldumps will
be removed in a period of two weeks. The efforts of the
RDMAis commendable and she shall send the report of the

status of removal to the Monitoring Committee,
13.

The DFO, Gudalur, shall remove the concrete flooring on the
portico of the new building meant for DFO',s office at

R.S.No.Tsol2,Makkamoola,Gudalurinordertopreventany
damage to the redwood.sandal trees and their root branches,
and proceed further in respect of Building'"

14. The copies of the said proceeding have been forwarded to the

to Government of
Government departments, including the Principal secretary
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Tamil Nadu, Environment and Forest Department, the Commissioner of
Municipal Administration, Chennai, the Member Secretory, Tamil Nadu State

pollution Control Board, the District Collector, Nilgiris District,

the

Commissioner, Udagamandalam Municipality for implementation and follow up
actions based on the above directions of the Monitoring Committee dated
O|.O2.2O2O and. the same is filed before this Hon'ble National Green Tribunal
as Annexure-2.

15. It is respectfully stated that after the said inspection, the
Municipal Commissioner has confirmed that the solid waste dumped in
Gudalur have been removed and the old bio medical waste as stated by the
DEE, TNPCB and mentioned in this report, have been completely removed and
sent to the Facility at Coimbatore for treatment in accordance with the BioMedical Waste Management Rules 2OL6. She has also informed that most of
the other d.irections have also been implemented and requested the Committee
to make further inspection. In the meantime, the Covid-l9 pandemic has
incapacitated the Committee to make inspection, even though local inspections
in and around Chennai and some places in South Tamil Nadu have been
carried out. The Monitoring Committee would make further inspection after the
second wave of pandemic comes to an end in Tamil Nadu.

16.

The above report is submitted for perusal of this Hon'ble National
Green Tribunal, Principal Bench, New Delhi, and the Committee undertakes to
file further report after fresh inspection and as per any further direction of this
Hon'lcle

Tribunal.

'
IE

Dated at Chennai this 3.1'day of May 2021.

^'1*12

\Justice Dr. P. Jyothimani
Chairman
Monitoring Committee

for Solid Waste Management in
The State of Tamil Nadu.

